
A STRONG STANCHION.

It IN Handy it ml lOnxily >la«le find
More Comfortable Than Mont

Similar Contrivance*.

An excellent and handy stanchion
for cattle is shown in the illustration.
The feed rack is made of vertical bars
l'/a or 2 inches thick, bolted both at
top and bottom between two side
strips. The stanchions are made the
same as the other bars, or heavier if
preferred, Cut bolted only at the bot-
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EASII.Y MADE STANCHION,

torn, leaving the upper end to swing
freely. When vertical, the stanchion
is held in place by a block nailed be-

tween the side strips on the right and
a hinged strip em the left. In the cut

this is raised, but when the stanchion
is vertical it drops between the side
strips and holds it steady. Whenever
desired, the notched strip may be

raised, the stanchion pushed aside and
the cattle are free. Always be careful
to leave just enough space by the
stanchion to admit of easy motion of

the animal's neck. ?American Agricul-
turist.

GRADING UP A HERD.

It M ii*tRe Done Syatemntlcnlly or tbe

Pro tit* of the linlry Farm
\\ illDee re use.

The average farmer may think he
cannot afford to buy blooded stock, and

there are plenty who confess this, but
where is the farmer who cannot afford
to grade up his stock by introducing a

fine bull occasionally? The cost of a

fine bull is not so great to-day that the
average farmer cannot afford to pur-
chase one whenever the herd needs new

blood. But the man who is opposed to
fancy stock is usually on general prin-
ciples opposed to grading up?that is,
in grading up where it will cost a lit-
tle, either in time or money.

There is uo better investment in
this age than in a bloodeel bull which
will bring new life and power Irvto a

herd of cows that lin« been gradually
run (Sown. Most farmers hate to admit
ttoat their herd is running down. Put
It is so easy for the animals to elegen-
erate that most of us are caught nap-
ping. The degeneration is not the re-

sult of sudden change. It comes oft
gradually and before we know it we
wake up to the fact that our animals
are not what they ought to be. To
avoid such degeneration one must be on
the watch.

The herd needs a tonic, so to speak,
or will go down hill, and before we
know itthe elamage is done, and it will
require some hard work to recover the
lost ground. The beginning af all the
work must be with the bull. A herd
headed by a first-class bull can be made
to do wonders. Put the process of se-
lection and weeding out must also be
otiserveel. There will appe'ar in every
herd now and then animals that have no
place there. They need lo be killed off
or sold. Toe> much rigidness in this
respect cannot be observed. The lack
of it is usually the crying need of our
dairymen. The cash sales of young
bulls from herds 1 hat have been proper-
ly graded often more than pay for
the cost, of a new bull occasionally.?
Farmers' Guide.

\ervoa*ne»* In Cow*.
To most people, the eow is the most

placid and least excitable animal in the
world. \\ hen well fed, and not dis-
turbed about her calf, she will lie and
chew the cud of contentment for hours,
and while thus undisturbed will se-
crete all the milk possible from the food
she has eaten, 'i et the domestic cow, if
elie be a good milker, has a capacity for
becoming nervous nnd excitable such
as the ox or spayed cow cannot rival.
At all times the first-class milch cow
must be a hearty feeeler. So long as she
is given all she wants, she may be quiet
enough. But if placed in a pasture
where: the food is insufficient or too
poor in quality, the cow will soon devel-
op roving instincts, and will break
through fences in order to get what she
Jikes. The eow that will not de> this in
case of necessity is of little use for the
dairy.?Midland Farmer.

A AVuNte Product No LftnKer.
Skim-milk has heretofore been almost

a waste product in many creameries. It
has not been utilized to the advantage
of either the creaineryman eir patron.
Its value for feeding purposes has been
almost entirely destroyed, and the
farmer whe> offered it to his calves or
pigs felt, almost ashamed e>f himself to
think he would provide such unwhole-
some, miserable rations for their use.
But with better enlightenment on this
subject and facilities for doingit in bet-
ter shape, they are beginning to utilize
skim-milk in such a way that many of
the farmers now consider it. worth from
15 to 20 cents per hundred for feeding
purposes alone.?Elgin Dairy Report.

Cleanliness, regularity and gentle-
ness should be ticcompunied by quick-
cess in milking.

A TRIP TO THE PACIFIC.

Witli the eyes of the world turned to the
new KMorado away buck in the middle of
the present century, legions began the toil-
some march across the plains and over the
mighty mountain barriers to the land of
promise and gold, a journey which required
months ot toil and privation and the eon-
fronting of innumerable dangers. With
in a period of time so brief that many now
living made this journey in the early days
to the wonderful West, what marvelous
changes have been wrought in methods of
transportation. To-day, surrounded by
every luxury and comfort of modern ex-
istence, making it a veritable holiday of
pleasure, tne journey is a delight rather
than a task, anil as one is swiftly carried in
palace sleeping ears through to destination
little thought is given to the labor, effort
and privation attending such a journey in
days gone by.

The Chicago, Union Pacific & Xorth-
W i-tern Line comprises the Chicago &
North-Western, Union Pacific, and South-
ern Pacific railways?the direct through
car route every day in the year between
Chicago and the Pacific Coa-st.

The Chicago & North-Western Railway
las the pioneer line west of Chicago, and
the lirst engine run over its rails was
named the "Pioneer." The Union Pacific
Railroad from Council Hlutis to Ogden was
the pioneer railway from the .Missouri River
across tiie plains and the Rocky Mountains,

! while the Central Pacific, from Ogden to

j San Francisco, was the pioneer line from
the Pacific Coast across the fertile Sacra-
mento Valley and Sierra Nevada Moun-
tains. The route traversed by these trans-
continental trains is virtually the same as
that traveled by the thousands of pioneers,
who rode or tramped over prairie and
mountain.

That part of the country traversed by
! the trails continent.vl trains of the Chicago,
Union Pacific & North-Western Cine 1111

mediately after leaving Chicago, is the Mis-
sissippi Valley, an ideal agricultural region,
with evidences of prosperity on every hand.

After leaving Illinois, the trains cross the
l Mississippi River to Clinton, lowa, the gate-
way to the "llawkeye" state. The entire

] distance across the boundless prairies lying
| between the Mississippi and Missouri Riv-
i ers is a succession ot fertile fields, pros
| perous cities and thriving towns. Between
I Council Bluffs and Omaha, the overland

; trains cross the Missouri River, which sep-
arate- the states of lowa and Nebraska.

It is 475 miles from Omaha to the state
! line of Wyoming, the route being through
Nebraska all the way except for the di
version of a few miles into Colorado to

| reach Julesburg, and the direct gateway to
I Denver. All the way the traveler sees a

1 country rich in its production of wheat,
i corn and cattle. North Platte, near where

j Colonel W. F. Codv, "Buffalo liill," has his
! famous ranch, is the center of a district
from which great quantities of live stock
&re shipped, and from North Platte west

: ward cattle-raising predominates, crops
gradually giving nay to grazing until, when

i Cheyenne is reached, there is little seen
, m the way of diversified farming, while

[ cattle, horses and sheep are everywhere.
Cheyenne, the capital of Wyoming, if

a city worthy of more than a passing glance,
and from here, as well as from ?Julesburg,
one can make a detour to Denver, Colorado

i Springs, Pueblo, and other Colorado points
The lirst important town west of Cheyenne

I w Laramie, with ti,r>oo people, and the
I next is Rawlins, thirty miles west of which
I the train crosses the Continental Divide.
! The purity and rarity of the atmosphere

is stimulating and refreshing, and mountain
ranges, hundreds of miles away, deceive
the vision by their seeming nearness ?the
Sweetwater -Mountains, Wind River Moun-
tains and Rocky Mountains all being in
sight. Kvanston, Wyoming, is half-way be-
tween Omaha and San Francisco, and from
here nearly all the way to Ogden the
traveler may see a succession of scenery
marking the grand as well as the curious
and grotesque in nature. The train glides
swiftly through Echo Canyon and past (.'-as

tie Rock, Steamboat Rock, Great Kastern,
(iiatit's Teapot and Pulpit Rock, into Web-
er Canon, where Witch Rocks, Devil's
Slide, 1.<!'H) Mile Tree and Devil's Gate are
points of interest eagerly watched for by
travelers; then, almost before the transi
tion can Vie realized, the mountains are
left behind and the train speeds through
a fertile valley with farms and orchards
on every side, and shortly comes to a stop
(ut the fine union station at Ogden, the sec-
ond city in importance in Utah, and tfie
junction point of the Union Pacific and the
Southern Pacific lines. Salt Lake City, tlie
/ion of the Mormons, is hut thirty-six miles
to the south, with frequent train service,
and is the principal city of Utah.

From Ogden to San Francisco the journey
is one ot notable contrasts. Immediately
after leaving Ogden the route lies through
a valley made productive by irrigation.
Next, the traveler obtains a splendid view
of Great Salt Like, and afterward come
the Sierra Nevada Mountains with varied
scenery unrivaled for pieturesqueness.

West of Reno, Nevada, where the United
States experiment station is located, the
steady climb ot the mountain continues,
and a few miles west of Verdi the state line
between Nevada and California is crossed.
Ti uckee is the lirst important station in ('al-

ifornia and is a starting point for beautiful
Lake Tahoe and Dormer Lake, which lie
hidden in the mountains a short distance
away. Fourteen miles west of Truckee is
Summit Station, the highest point reached
by the train in the Sierra Nevada Moun-
tains, and after a most enjoyable ride
around "Cape Horn," where* the train is
a thousand feet above the smiling valley
beneath, the descent is rapidly made to
Colfax. Leaving Colfax the route liesthrough the fertile Sacramento Vallev, and
no region can surpass the wheat fields and
fruit orchards to he seen. Sacramento, the
capital of the state, is in the midst of this
rich region, and it is a journey of but nine-
ty iniles to San Francisco. From Sacra-
mento, Los Angeles and all of delightful
Southern California are reached by the
Southern Pacific Railway.

Excursionists desiring to return via Port-
land and the northern routes, can have
choice of the Shasta route of the Southern
Pacific, which is renowned for its marvel-
ous scenery through the Shasta Mountains,
or an ocean voyage between San Francisco
and Portland, on the magnificent steamers
of the Oregon Railway & Navigation Com-
pany. Portland is delightfully situated, and
is the chief city of the north Pacific coast.
From Portland all points of local interest,
which are many, as well as those of theI'iiget Sound country can be easily reached.

From Portland to Chicago, the Chicago,Union Pacific & North-Western Line, which
includes the Oregon Railroad & Navigation
Co. and the Oregon Short Line, is the only
line running solid trains of chair cars,
coachVs and standard and tourist sleeping
cars every day in the year.

Tickets via this route are optional be-
tween Portland and the Dalles via rail or
boat, thus giving tourists the opportunity
of viewing the magnificent scenery for which
the Columbia Kiver is noted. Stop-overs
will be allowed at and west of Shoshone,
Idaho, affording opportunity to visit istio-
?hone Falls and other places of interest.

The Englishman carries his change
loose in his riglif-hand trousers pocket
?gold, silver and copper all mixed up
together. He pulls a handful of tITe
mixture out of his pocket in a large,
opulent way and selects the coins ho
lias need of.

The subscriptions from various
smirecfi for the St. Louis fair have now
amounted to $2,073,000, in addition to
the $2, 100,000 pledged by collecting
committees. The amount so far actual-
ly raised is now close to the f5,P00 Oo'>

originally promised.
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UPROARIOUS APPAREL.

Tbat AVorn by the Yonng Mnn of (h«

Period Would Make Solomon

Look. Like Thirty Cents.

Some hopeful people had an idea last sum- !
oier that the limit had about been reached :
in the loud colors of men's attire, in shirts,
ties, hosiery and soft hats, and that this
?ummer might see a return to more placid
and subdued hues and patterns as a sort of I
reaction. The advance styles in the win-
dows of the haberdashers' shops indicate
that such hopes are vain and that linen and
things will this year be even more startling
than last season, if that be possible. Some
of the shirts on display in the windows seem
to actually shriek through the glass at the
observer, and the width of the stripes is of
the pencral style and pattern so long popu-
lar at Joliet penitentiary. These conversa- I
tional shirts have gradually grown worse
and worse each year until now the pessimists
do not see how anything worse can happen

than the things which are now on sale.
The red hat affected by the college boy j

last year and its side partner, the blue crush
hat, have a rival this year in a pale white hat,
with the under side of the brim and also the ,
band of deep blue, making a striking con- j
trast of color, which seems to be \*liat is

most particularly desired.
All the tlashy patterns in hosiery, the

plaids, the reds and yellows and greens in '
combination, are once more to the fore, and |
when the young man of the period gets him- 1
self up in all the colored trimmings he can j
buy, with red and blue barred shirt and
cutis, a white collar, a red hat and plaid
hose showing above his low ties, he will
make Solomon in all his glory look like 30
cents. ?Chicago Chronicle.

"When n Ya.*e Is n Varse.
"Fifty cents for this beautiful little vase,"

called the auctioneer; "going, going for 50.
Do 1 hear 55 for this beautiful Tittle vase?"
and no one thought anything about the
auctioneer or the vase which went for 50
cents until another one was put up, an im-
mense affair of cloisonne. "Now we will
ihow you an exquisite piece, not to be du-
plicated in this country," he went on. "An j
exquisite cloisonne varse?" and there the
Wellesley girl said excitedly to her com- ]
panion: "Now, that is what J call true
Boston culture. Would you expect a man
of that kind to make such a delicate dis-
tinction? He must have been educated at
a woman's college. When he is selling a
50-cent article he savs vase in the ordi-
nary way, with the long sound of 'a,' but
when he comes to a big piece of cloisonne,
it is varsc, with the broad 'a' every time.
That is according to rule. Over ten dol-
lars in price you find a varse, but under
that nothing but an ordinary, everyday
vase."?N. V. Times.

"Just fancy a girl of her social position
falling in love with a contortionist 1" "I
think she saw in him a man she could wind
round her little finger."?Stray Stories.

When people are pleased, they snv noth-
ing; when they are displeased, theygium- i
ble.?Atchison Globe.

Horrible Death.?"Poor Siddons! His
dead body was found on the banks of the
Schuylkill yesterday!" "Drown himself?"
"The supposition is that he drank some
of it."?Philadelphia Call.

A sparking device seems to be a necessary
part of the motor carriage. The old-fash-
ioned horse that could be driven with one
hand, and a covered buggy, were considered
a good sparking device "in those days."?
L. A. W. Bulletin.

An Atchison girl clerk demanded a raise
of wages this morning. She said that she
had been eating brain food cereals for a
month past, and felt that if they were as
beneficial as the testimonials on the wrap-
pers declared, her ability was now such as to
demand due recognition.?Atchison Globe.

The menu of love consists chiefly of im-
probable possibilities.?Chicago Daily News.

No Credit.?Bramble?"You complain of
being poor, but look at me. I ain $5,000 in
debt." Thorne?"That's just what 1 am
kicking about. 1 can't get into debt."?N.
V. Journal.

"Oh. Harry, listen to this: In Siberia
they chain convicts to their wheelbarrows."
"Well, Harriet, you know very well you'd
chain irie to the lawn mower if you weren't
afraid the neighbors would blow about it."
?Chicago Daily Record.

Japly?"l wouldn't mind getting drunk
occasionally but for one thing." Yaply?-
"What is that?" Japly?"it always gives
me the courage to call on the very people
that I don't want to have see me in that
condition."?Town Topics.

She?"A doctor in Berlin, after a great
deal of study, has discovered that married
men live longer than bachelors!" lie (ini-
ploringiy)?"Save my life!" She (joyously)
?"Oh, Clarence, how did you guess that
I loved you? ' ?Ohio State Journal

Easily Distinguishable.?"Well, I ought
to know my own mind!" "Certainly! Voi;
try hard to have it different from anybody's
else!" ?Detroit Journal.

AN EVEN EXCHANGE.

The Fortunate Outcome of a Hank '
Messenger's llrnrt-Ureakluk

Blonder.
__ l

"1 was carrying SIOO,OOO worth of govern-
ment coupon bonds from Washington to j
Cleveland," said the bank messenger, "and 1
the wisest thief couldn't have told whether , '

I had bonds or oid clothei in the satchel. 1
How the change was effected I could never I
figure out, but in leaving the car I picked up j
the wiong satchel and nad carried it half a I
mile before the mistake was discovered.
You may guess what my feelings were when
I realized what an awtul blunder had been
made, and for ten minutes I lost the power

: of speech entirely. I was a trusted man, but
there was SIOO,OOO gone and the doors of
state prison yawned for me. When I shook

i myse t together 1 made tracks for the Wen-
dell house, and I'llbe hanged ifthe first man

! Iran across wasn't a German who was tak j
mg on at a great rate because somebody had

I changed satchels with him. I was the one,
of course, and the way he went for me was a 1

j caution. He had a dress suit in the satchel,
and was to attend a wedding that evening. I
had to treat him to four beers before he J' would calm down, and as we made the ex j

| change he waved his arms about and
shouted:

1 " 'Mein Gott, my friend, but if I don't get [
' mein satchel back I vhas damaged more ash j

i feefteen dollars in my feelings.'
| "He did not know the contents of mine,"

j laughed the messenger, "or it might not have
been so easy to effect an exchange."?Chi-
cago Evening News.

Tlie Illlnd Goddess.

Intensely modern is the new murder story
by Randall Irving Tyler, entitled "The
Blind Goddess." There is, it seems, evolu-
tion in murder stories as well as in every-
thing else.

Those who read Tyler's "Four Months
After Date." and said the book was clever
though perhaps weighted dowa with busi
ness transactions, will find in"The Blind
Goddess," just issued, a novel drawn in a
new vein, but full of dramatic climaxes.

! To bring home the thoughts it contains to
| many who never read murder stories, in-
! cidents are used familiar to ail who have
followed the recent poison cases.

The prosecuting officer's theory of the
crime, the appalling accusation of the in-
nocent daughter of one of the murdered
men, the web of circumstantial evidence
around and against a man of unblemished
character, who is also accused, the defense-
less position both of these people occupy
before the coroner, the subsequent indict-
ment without a hearing before a magistrate

?all these things make the reader think.
The underlying motive for the crime in-

troduces a diversion in the person of an ad-
venturess, for whose presence no apology is
offered, as it turns out that she is the real
culprit.

The occasional glimpses of an exclusive
social circle, the charming heroine Helen
Brownell, the strong willed but intensely

j human Sanford Crane, offer opportunities
for Mr. Tyler's ability in character sketch-
ing which he has not neglected; even the
adventuress challenges admiration at times
by the boldness and coldness of her method.

The title, as will be readily understood,
applies to the more serious side of the novel,
which has to do with prosecution for cap-
ital crime; but the well-handled romance
running through it all and the satisfactory
denouement make "The Blind Goddess" a
marvelously entertaining book, running over
with surprises in its movement and its lit-
erary style. It is more than absorbing; it is
compelling. Stuyvesant Publishing Com-
pany, New York; cloth, $1.00; paper, 50
cents.

Enoh Thouiclit tlie Other llml Them.
Two farmers had been enjoying a festive

evening with another farmer, and both of
them "had done themselves remarkably
well," to use an expressive phrase. They
had a drive of five miles before them, anil
it was a very dark night, but the horse knew
the way. Side by side they sat in the cart,
and went along at a spanking pace. At
length they swung round the sharp turn
which led to the house in a most alarming
manner, only just missing the gate-post
by an inch or two. "Gently, George, gently
round the corner, old man," murmured Bili.
George grinned "What! haven't you got
the reins either?" he said. ?Answers.

The discovery by the neighbors that a
girl had a promising voice, costs her father
a thousand dollars before she settles down
antl forgets her ambition in marrying.?At-
chison Giobe.

To Cure a Cold In One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money ifitfails to cure. iiso.

Pride and fashion are the taskmasters
who make bread-winning slavery.?Ram's
Horn.

We think Piso's Cure for Consumption is
the only medicine for Coughs. Jennie
l'inckard, Springfield, 111., Oct. 1, 1894.

Intended for an EplKrnin.

A cynic is a man who is worse than he
feels but tries to feel worse than he is.?
N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

Praise from some people is condemna-
ion.?Atchison Globe.

HOME duties to many women seem more important than
health.

No matter how ill they feel, they drag themselves
through the daily tasks and pile up trouble.

This is heroic but a penalty has to be

A woman in New Matamoras, Ohio, WOMAN'S
Mrs. Isakell Bradfield, tells in the j-- 1J JL \u25a0
following letter how she fought with j MEwOTION
disease of the feminine organs until ' « \u25a0\u25a0

finally forced to take to her bed. She i %3 mmOKwiEsays: J
"Dear Mrs. Pinkham?l fee! it my duty to write to you to

tell you that I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound and think there is no medicine in the world like it. I
suffered for nine years, and sometimes for twelve weeks at a
time I could not stand on my feet. I had female troubles of

all kinds; backache, and headache all the time.
Seven different doctors treated me. Some said

JKjSr sjVUM have an operation performed. But oh!
did not, that

*??forheradvice. This
advice is promptly given without charge.

The present Mrs. Pinkham's experience in treating female
ills is unparalleled; for years she worked side by side with
Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, and for sometime past has had sole <
charge of the correspondence department of her great busi-
ness, advising and helping by letter as many as a hundred
thousand ailing women during a single year, I

Worth of Words.

Once upon a time a beggar importuned !
? lawyer for alms.

"Let me give you some advice," said the
lawyer.

"I'd rather you sold the advice and gave
me the proceeds," ventured the beggar, try-
ing not to seem forward.

This fable teaches that, undeT certain
circumstances, line words can be made in-
directly to butter parsnips.?Detroit Jour-
nal.

Give the Children a Ilrink

silled Grain-O. It is a delicious, appetizing,
lourielnng food drink to take the place of
:offee. Sold by all grocers and liked by all
who have used it, because when properly
prepared it tastes like the finest coffee but
in tree from all its injurious properties.
Grain-0 aids 4'Kestion and strengthens the
nerves. It is not a stimulant but a health
builder, and children, as well as adults, can
drink it with great benefit Costs about ia«
much as coffee. 15 and 25c.

Do Yonr Feet Ache and ItnrnT

Shake into your shoes, Allen's Foot-Ease,
a powder tor the feet, It makestightorNew
Shoes feel Easy. Cures Corns, Bunions,
Swollen, Hot, Callous, Sore, and Sweating
Feet. All Druggists anil Shoe Stores seil
it, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

His Snap.

Mrs. Finnigan Bedad, yer hoosbind
drisses as iv he wor a flure-walker er a
banker! Phwere is he wur-rkin'?

Mrs. Flannigan?Shure, he' 6 got an ili-
gant job in a norseless livery stable, fadin
air t' thim hobo-mobo troocks!?Puck.

Ilis I'gual Place.
"Witness, did you ever see the prisoner

at the bar? '

"O, yes, that's where I got acquainted
with him." ?Stray Stories.

Lane's Family Medicine.
Moves the bowels each day. In order to

be healthy this is necessary. Acts gently on
the liver and kidneys. Cures sick head-
ache. Price 25 and 50c.

The man who talks most about the diffi-
culties of faith, takes the absurdities of so-
called science at a swallow.?Ram's Horn.

It is one thing to talk and another to say
something.?Chicago Daily News.

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial

effects of the well known remedy,
SYRUP OF FIGS, manufactured by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYHUP CO., illustrato
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa-
tive principles of plants known to bo
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most refreshing to the

, taste and acceptable to the system. It
I is the one perfect strengthening 1 laxa-
| tive, cleansing the system effectually,
i dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one

i to overcome habitual constipation per-
\u25a0 manently. Its perfect freedom from

[ every objectionable quality and sub-
I stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal

! laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs

j arc used, as they are pleasant to the
j taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and

! other aromatic plants, by a method
! known to the CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP-

j Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, pleas®
remember the full name of the Company

' printed on the front of every package.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL

LOUISVILLE.KY. NEW YOrK. N. T.

For sale by all Dru^prists.?Price 50c. per bottle.

Proof

L
Your nime and address on a postal card will

bring you Absolute proof that Dr. Williams' PinK Pills
for Pale People will cure you if you are afflicted
with any disease of the blood or nerves. Mention
the disorder with which you are suffering and we
will send evidence that will convince and satisfy
you that Or Williams' PinK Pills for Pale People will
cure you

TtK?e pills contain, in a condensed form, all the
elements necessary to give new life and richness to the
blood and restore shattered, nerves. Theyare an un-
failing specific for such diseases as locomotor ataxia,
St. Vitus' dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism,
partial paralysis and all forms of weakness either
in men or women.

To a Lawrence Journal reporter Mr. G. n. Snyder, a well known
citizen of Lawrence, Kan., related a wonderful Btory. He said:

'? lam now seventy years of age. About three years ago I experi-
enced a coldness or numbness in the feet, then creeping up my legs,
until it reached my body. 1 grew thin,appetite poor and did not relish
my food. X became unable to move about. Consulted several dis-
tinguished physicians, one telling ine I had locomotor ataxia, another,
creeping paralysis. I took their medicines but continued to grow
worse. A friend advised me to try Dr. Williams' Pink Fills for Palo
People. Before J bad finished my first box I found that they wero
benefiting me. I used twelve boxes and was perfectly cured. Although
over six months since I used my last pill there has been no return of
the disease. My appetite is good and general health better than for
many years."

Look for the full name on the package. At druggists or direct from the
Dr. "Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N.Y. 50c. per box. 6 boxes $2.50.

"GOOD WIVES CROW FAIR IN |i
THE LIGHT OF THEIR WORKS,''

IF THEY USE

I SAPOLIO
«Vi¥ii«'iri'iViYiiiViiY\u25a0«YrlYlYuViVMiiiYMiIT] T"| TT f| IIfTT]f|

F Oklahoma | FREE HUMS
I Offers Opulent |
I Opportunities
£ To those who desire new lands and 5 | V» per '?ten ?f°' °! IZfi'
;* homes; also unsurpassed chances j«E IVL0

.

n
'. ,5 if Mn!for industrial investments by capi- J vvtue uu«S TWrTTiV Mi«h5 lallsts and manufacturers. fe INNEh>. No. 1 MerrillBlock, Detroit. Mich.

if Its Farm Products in isos include | mbb \u25a0% am \u25a0
Z5,000,000 bushels of wheat, 140,000 g HI&A BB \u25a0». AM A

*5 balesof cotton, and millions of dol- B IS D fcWL aEa flf|| £Tm Y6?
lars worth of other grains,fruits,ete. jS \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 K BB"B 1 Ml K

§Send for free copy of pamphlet 112 B \u25a0\u25a0 W IVV\u25a0\u25a0W \u25a0\u25a0 IW
entitled "The Truth About Okla- 3- .

_

| homa "

At stated times low rate g »"»«<«

:= Homeseekers'Excursion tickets |
IJ£ are sold via Santa Fe Route to \u25a0£ kind that nev- rtAUUuIV C r civea trouolej
56 Oklahoma. sent on receipt of price, postage paid. State nuiuDal

5 Address General Pat sen?? r Office, £ of Jinks and width, whether 3-lti * or 5-1#; eentara.

> The Atchison, fopeka & Santa Fe Railway, J CLINTON CHAIN WORKS,
$ CHICAGO. $ 148 South Clinton Mtreet, ( lilougo.

44 1 have been u»lng CASCARETS for
[Qfomniti with which Ihave been afflicted for
aver twenty years, and I can say that Cuscarets Of*VO We Klve a fine watch free for aellln*have given me more relief than any other re.'aae-

**v# O m packaKes of our
rly I have ever tried. 1 shall certainly recom- AND JAPANESE BLUEING TABLETSmtful them to my friends as all they are .Something new. trie* locpk*. Eachrepresented." THUS. GILLAHD. Elgin. 111. Cy#£«£,o make* 12 <jta. Send name and

?? Rddresß We w|ll BOha the lab ;eli.
Commercial Specialty Co., P.O. Bux 1199, Boston, Mast*

ureofDEWEY"i»ffis?Si?sSS9n| H J Fit K all flB Jt Jim.m. 1 11:,I,.. I liinho.
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MMM WHEW WItITIXO TO AnVF.RTI9EH9
\ 011 thr Advertise-

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good Do jBf3¥S?SB3HP|TIrTZI
Good, Never bicktn. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c 200. 50c.rnpp rnmtTlDiTinu *" wUnto WntHt ALL tLofc rAILS. K1
>. .1* ?

CONSTIPATION. ... r». Best Cough Syrup. T-jstes Goed. Cse l»|
Burling K.».| T (oapuj, Olnno, \u25a0onlrral. N.w Turk. SU Pe In time. Bold by drugging. Hi
MO-TQ-BAC l J!Vi"*vlt'<l "r
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